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The Loos battlefield as it looks today - the 1st Division (in which William
Gleed was serving) attacked from bottom left to right across this image.
bogged down in attritional warfare
for minor gains.
In all, 7,766 British troops died during the Battle of Loos, 459 of
them serving in the 10th Battalion
with William. He has no known
grave but is commemorated on the
Loos Memorial. He left his worldly
goods to his sister, Emily, who had
married Charles Davis, a carpenter
from Gloucester, in 1901 and who
had two young daughters.
However, the name of Gleed continued to feature in village life, as William’s older brother, Walter, a
farmer, was also the local pig killer,
“a tall upright man” who “would
have a pint of cider or a cup of cocoa” when the job was done, before
collecting his payment and cycling
home. As well as playing cricket and
bell-ringing, he held the position of
sexton in the church and served on
what was then Westbury-on-Severn
Urban District Council.

His great grandson, who has recently been reading through what
remains of Walter’s
papers,
writes that although he was uneducated, he was a deep thinker who
discovered books and had “a huge
depth of knowledge, of the ancient
classics, modern science, religion
and so much more.” He died in
1953, but by this time his son
(and William’s nephew) Edmund,
was also active in village life,
serving on both the Parish Council
and the Management Committee
of the newly completed Parish
Hall, becoming Chairman in 1957.
A true Hall volunteer, he and his
wife, Margaret agreed to become
Joint Treasurers when no one else
could be prevailed upon in 1964.
For further copies of this leaflet or if
you have any information to add,
please contact Di Landon on 01452
760531
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William Gleed was born in January
started work as a ‘letter carrier’ and
1876, and baptised at Westbury
‘lived in’ at the Post Office with the
Church on 13th February. He was the
postmistress, Emma Wilce, who was
fifth child of Samuel and Elizabeth
a 58 year old widow. He must have
Gleed, who lived near the church.
been kept busy as it appears that at
Samuel, who had also been born in
that time incoming letters arrived by
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bury’s workhouse in 1889. In 1906,
Magazine of 1889, when he was 13
still a postman, he was given the
years old, as one of Westbury’s
round from Westbury-on-Severn to
young cricketers, playing alongside
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a bellringer at the church and in 1901
When William was old enough, he
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they were two of the six men who
moved away for offensive operarang a muffled peal of bells on the
tions against Russia in the East.
death of Queen Victoria. He is comThe German intention was to hold
memorated, with the other bellringlarge areas of northern France
ers who died in the war, on a plaque
and Belgium until they had won
in the church tower.
on the Eastern Front. During the
spring of 1915, the Allies carried
William was 38 years old, and at the
out various offensives against the
top of the army’s permitted age
German positions, which by this
range, when war broke out, and
time were well-consolidated and
understandably he did not enlist
increasingly difficult to breach. As
straight away, perhaps thinking, like
additional troops became availmany others, that it would be ‘over
able during the summer, the Britby Christmas’. But in November
ish took over the front as far south
1914 his father died, and having
as the Somme from the French,
spent what would be his last Christwhile the Germans spent the summas at home, on 28th December
mer strengthening their trench
1914, William enlisted as a private
system.
in the 10th Battalion of the Gloucestershire Regiment. His father had
As the summer drew to a close,
left his effects valued at £144 to
both the British and French arWilliam’s brother, Walter, who was
mies were stronger in number
now a farmer at Six Bells and was
than they had been in the spring,
married with three children.
even though precious troops and
munitions were now being conWhen William joined up, his battalsumed in Gallipoli and elsewhere.
ion was billeted in Cheltenham but
A large-scale, two-pronged offenin April 1915 they moved to Salissive was planned, although there
bury Plain for training. Sadly, by
was some disagreement between
June, William’s mother had also
the French and English generals
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The first day of the
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battle had been
first time this had
Field
Marshal
Douglas
Haig
successful
and
been used by the
saw a breakBritish Army. The
through into the enemy positions
attack was timed for forty minnear Loos and Hulluch. After this
utes later and William’s battalion
initial success things started to go
was in the 1st Division, which
wrong, mainly because the rewas to lead the attack. However
serves were held too far from the
this was delayed when the gas
battle front to be able to exploit
drifted back into the British
this success. The battle continued
trenches, causing casualties.
for
over three weeks but
William’s brigade was not as
succeeding days saw the troops
severely affected as some others

British infantry advancing through gas at the Battle of Loos on 25th
September 1915
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